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It has long been known that platelets facilitate metastasis formation (1) . In cancer, platelets are known to contain tumor related microRNA and serve as a biomarker for cancer (2) (3) (4) . Cancer related platelet profiles also associate with consensus molecular subtypes of colorectal cancer (5) .
Platelets are 1-4 μm in size and are produced by a complex cytoplasmic and membrane process from megakaryocytes in the bone marrow, which are also the largest cell in the body ranging between 50-100 μm in diameter (6) . This process involves proplatelet formation that includes thin cytoplasmic extensions that radiate from megakaryocytes that bleb off and mature into functional platelets (6) . As a membrane vesicle product of platelets, microparticles have been known for some time (7) . Plateletderived microparticles (PMPs) are 0.02-0.10-μm fragments shed from plasma membranes of platelets that are activated, stressed, or apoptotic and may play a role in the normal hemostatic response to vascular injury (8) (9) (10) . PMPs display multiple platelet surface glycoprotein (GP) receptors including GPIIb/IIIa (integrin αIIbβ3) and GPIb/IX (11, 12) . PMPs also can contain surface procoagulant activity (13) (14) (15) that could potentially influence the hypercoagulability associated with cancer related Trousseau's syndrome (16) . Human platelet PMPs contain numerous diverse contents including miRNAs that can influence platelet mRNAs, protein synthesis, and reactivity. PMPs are the most abundant microparticles in the peripheral blood and contribute 70-90% of all extracellular vesicles (17, 18) . PMPs are taken up by endothelial cells and can regulate their ICAM-1 expression (19) . Similarly, Laffont et al. showed that thrombin activated human platelets release their miR-223 content in PMPs (9) . These PMPs were internalized by human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs), leading to the accumulation of platelet-derived miR-223 (9) . PMPs also contained functional Argonaute 2 (Ago2)/miR-223 complexes that can regulate HUVECs introduced reporter gene expression (9) . PMPs can also be taken up by leukocytes (20) . Similarly, PMP engulfment and miRNA delivery to neutrophils depends on the presence of platelet 12-lipoxygenase and secreted phospholipase A2-IIA (21) . Solid tumor vasculature is malformed and very leaky, which can potentially allow for PMP availability to tumor cells (22) .
Michael et al. recently present data supporting the notion of PMPs infiltration and transfer of platelet-derived RNA, including miRNAs, into solid tumors. In this study, their data from humans and mice to tumor cells in vivo and in vitro suggest that this uptake triggers tumor cell apoptosis. Their data show that at least one microRNA (miR)-24 was a major species in PMP transfer. To validate these findings in vivo, they transfused PMP. This experiment revealed growth inhibition of both lung and colon carcinoma ectopic tumors. By extension this experiment showed a blockade of miR-24 in tumor cells accelerated tumor growth in vivo, and prevented tumor growth inhibition by PMPs. These authors also studied the reduction of circulating microparticles, which became reduced in proteaseactivated receptor 4 (PAR-4), also known as coagulation Based on these data, the authors concluded that plateletderived miRNAs can be transferred into solid tumors via infiltrating platelet microparticles and thereby regulate tumor cell gene expression to influence tumor progression. They suggest further that their findings provide insight into horizontal RNA transfer mechanisms and regulatory roles of miRNAs influenced by PMP activity in tumor progression. In the context of enhanced vascular permeability associated with solid tumors, they postulate that plasma microparticlemediated transfer of regulatory RNAs, which modulate gene expression, may be a common feature in cancer.
These are very thought-provoking observations that deserve further study. The novelty of PMP uptake by tumors triggering miR-24 induced apoptosis is very intriguing. The implication of this finding is potentially clinically significant given that PMPs constitute an overwhelming proportion of heterogeneous microparticles in the circulation (17, 18, 23) . However, these findings are also in contrast to a very significant body of data that demonstrate an enhancement of tumor progression by platelets and their subcomponents (1, 5, 24) . The complex molecular effects of miR-24 bearing PMPs on the behavior of Lewis lung carcinoma and MC38 syngeneic tumor cells illustrates the complexities of platelet and PMP function yet to be resolved in solid tumor progression. Many questions remain to be answered. Will the PMP based miR-24 effect be observed in other solid tumors? How does the variance in the vascular permeability of different tumors and tissue beds influence the uptake of PMPs? What influence do other circulating free macromolecules have on this process (25) ? What sort of clinical interventions will be able to safely impact PMP production and management? As with all interesting research findings, provocative research findings lead to even more provocative questions.
